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menced. Success is almost assured to 
tffu outfit.

A large number of prospectors are

r.ïb“ïï.,uïaHOP'“dg''e*‘1She X WerB,“T ,lle

HHsrvr"5: " sra ss.ss:hre- The,Captain and ; Pacific Coast coal trade, plying between
trail from tbe ]’".Z r E a i ----------- San Francisco and Puget Sound. She
creek trail, when the cabintookfireand The Chances in Favor Of Her Be- ^nd^d^pt FrmA^Worth'well'knoTn
c?ntainTletely de8tr°yed with a11 11 ln* Got 0ffand Re" along tbis Coast, and partMarly on

a iorf7l Kq r , i paired. Puget Sound, where he is now pilot on

SLStt^ hi“3"Vor‘\ 4 — SM wssr ■S»SrWCK55Snl5Si 70ET Towssend. Oct. 1 —Tbe prinei-
amount of ore will be taken out this ^1 cause, as already announced, of the JohnO’Brien, now captain cfl the steamer 

Vancouver, Oct. l.-Wm. Temple- o Ô a .disaster to the steamer Umatilla was Utopia, was second officer. Under
ton’s house [was broken into last night nlaina'= m WfS \r0WTai- the ' that the fog whistles on Point Wilson, maud of Captain Worth, she remained 
b? burglars. A gold ,„d *V ïiSÏÏ.'SS, ITS *>»"««< r.« To.u.eud, ,„d ™d<TÏ &
money were seourod. Mr. Templeton •hSt'„ . , B»=e rock,, just below the eMr.nce lo H,#,,, during s tlMing .„o„ *ra!
thinks from his condition when he woke 1- McVittie has surveyed the placer Victoria harbor, were not blowing, and She commenced to fill, and the captain
up that he had been chloroformed by Znüv'ücu Zn Z ®rry creek. Preparatory one of the keepers at Point Wilson ad- and officers left her. Second Officer
the thieves. The house was completely H J XT I mits that the whistle there was not Green.leaf, now a resident of Seattle, got
ransacked, but nothing of value taken l McQuade, representing Mon- | . . , , away in the first boat and the cantainexcept the articles named. *?n.a capRal, has bonded a group of being sounded the night the accident oc- an(j tjje reat wjt^ exception of

The Mission City fair on Tuesday was cla,lms on Perry creek. : curred. He says that the supply of water O’Brien, who was then first officer, and
well attended and the exhibition from °-j exP®^ts are prospecting i Was exhausted, and that it was impos- Seâmen Hamlin and Hardness, followed
the point of view of excellence a suc- m* J.'®- Vld® at ttie' head of the St. | ib, t t t Th . p in the second boat.=Kits-* - -hr y F -StssnyKii&vzæmade a capital display. The proceed- \ ,e De,a" and Allover. on Race rocks, it is said. On account of fore a landing had been made, and then
mgs were wound up with a dance in the GenevaTiffin'd RjJ’r’hfef0”6 °A S' the long period of dry weather, and the returned to the ship. On boarding her,Brngsanl0t»r,ieStVVitle,8- , Geneva, Little and Big Chiefs and the umls„al .amQnnt of foggy wea’he,. U)e they set the head sails, getting her off
. Rurns, one of the burglars arrested ________ water was exhausted. Capt. Clements Btlor®- and at 7 p.m. the steamship
for the Tisdall theft, has confessed and of the City of Kingston who makes Wellington, for San Francisco from Be
taken a police officer to the spot where REVOLUTION PLANNED nightly runs across from Victoria to Parturp Bay, towed her into Esquimau
the stolen goods were hidden-under- ----- Puget Soung ports, makes a positive Bay- B where she sank in deep
To in afn °f hjQn?u-°? the c°mer of Managua, Sent. 30.—In a well or’in- assurance that the whistles at Point water the next morning. She was after-

r •£ “{s"F!ZFt; r i jMBstsvsss FH T* sÿp: - », *tlerelore,
p»~- ■ ; h " 1 h“«—« — — «II»--1^.t,.l,o.h*LoSug,rviSsisrvrdr

The unsanitary shacks on Dupont most prominent people are implicated? Point Wilson during thick weather that Officer O’Brien was highly commended town or t lClr drlnka- Doubtless the
Fid ’.î s-mi teWwiîlh hjiermllo? ibeen 80 Since the close of last rebellion, in which the whistle was not being sounded. lor his bravery and skill. Later Capt. action of the Senate was influenced by

ff,c.hd.d;ra.«dl£ ssr’.jsa °„i ... . ; »...... ,b„ de=“r o,( *“ co~ ai‘i *»
Dupont street be extended to connect majority of his former allies, the Con- I tb , vea„sel str,uck th,e needle-shaped and converted into a passe iger steamer QUt ?ff th®, stationery trunks of both
with the Carrall street sewer. servatives, have been plotting to upset the i rockf a ,sub“ei'8edu reef> extending she wag then pnton the Puget Sound S®m n ^ Com™oner6-The Golden Eagle tunnel, Cayoose government by force of arms. The bar- . [T,fbre^ l° ,th„ Te o! the Victoria and San Francisco route where Mr. Davies moved an amendment to
creek, Lillooet, is in 45 feet and the ore racks and palaces were to be assaulted 1 wreck of the old bark Hoadley many she has since safely carried many thous- f'”g lnt<? a^pply 111 f.av°r of. binder
is still running $500. All applications simultaneously, and President Zelaya Vvn J2 ag°> untl1 she ran ashore on Point anfjB of passengers Her dimensions twine, coal oil and agricultural imple- 
for stock to date have been accepted at was to be assassinated. The barracks i vA ®01?' ^he water boiled through the are. Length 310 feet- width 40V feet- ment® being placed on the free list. The
par $1 per share-and the remaining were to be blown up with dvnamite in ! Bole®.ln the bottom of the ship lixe and depth of hold 30 feet ’ ^ ’ ?mefdment was defeated, only 28 voting
trustee stock has been withdrawn. A case the assassination failed." The con- sp°“ting geysers. The firemen remained ______ ’ T f°r it. _
stamp mill is being erected. spiracy, however, was discovered on the at their post of danger until driven out STRTKTVr MTNPRH ,rUn the public works estimates Dr.

A large block of the treasury stock of very evening of its execution and «orne i by.the ^eating steam caused by the 1 Montague asked why Mr. Laurier’s
the Golden Gate Mining Co'., Granite of the leaders were captured Others waters flowing into the ash pans. A i-Anvin» Pel rw i Tt Promise to V ancouver that the obstruc-Creek, has been sold. ’ escaped and are now m hiding The A', 1,1 ent la,er the fire8 were quenched. Dead' ill* Col., Oct. 1.-It would ap- tions would be cleared from the fiarbor

During September there was a great principal leaders are the former presi-, " ?Dglnes VFere .fairlV shaking pear “iat aH possibility of ending the was not to be carried out.
deal of sickness and thirty deaths were dent, Cardenas, General Pais Diego and 1 , ehlp to pieces in their vain strike by arbitration or other amicable Hon. Mr. Tarte said he knew nothing 
the result. In the same month there Gernandez Chomorro. The latter two : enG savors to have her reach a place of means has disappeared for the time be- °‘Mr. Laurier’s promise, 
were seventeen marriages and seventeen are very wealthy and prominent mem- ?a,U; flAs ™e, water came into the ing at leaat th 01 d Ci Miners’ n iheÂ.l;ther supplementary estimates 
births. bers of tbe Conservative party The bold it flowed fore and aft, from one TT . , . ’ ... , y Mln®ra brought down to-night amount to $357,-

During September there were 171 cases Conservatives who aided Zelaya to sup- comPartment into another, and it was Unlon having voted in regular meeting 000. The only British Columbia items 
in the police court—an unusually large press the last rebellion on condition that an ,mP°s6ibility to keep her afloat, last nigbt to continue indefinitely the are for lights and fog alarms at the Sis- 
number. This included 35 keepers or they would receive a part in the govern- wbiie the Umatilla is at sea it is the fight for a uniform rate of $3 a day for ters and the entrance to Vancouver; the 
inmates of houses of ill-fame; and ment, finding themselves deceived, bave pract;ce to keep the compartment doors all men in the mines. Two hpndred pole light at Chemainus $10,000, and 
writs were served on 32 liquor-sellers turned against the president, and his m0**1- , Haa said, but this is matter for members of the union have withdrawn $3,000 for Li Hung Chang’s trip, 
for alleged breach of the license by-law. early downfall it predicted. ’ proof, that after she reaches Victoria and Will seek work. Mine operators will Ottawa, Oct. 1.—Sir Oliver Mowat in

DurifigfSeptemU:-;-«l*£rft.wir*.;bot-two —^i  _____ and the work of discharging freight and the «Hikers with outsiders aelans^er,to Hon. Mr. Macdonald said the
fires of v.mportaueey-Charter's house— TAPANFSF rv imvnTmr mnding passwjgers, and owing to’ the rapWlv’s* possible afld the state militiaf British Goinmbia judgeship had not yet
suspected incendiary—and Martin’s boat HONULLLL. fact that she is in the smooth waters of will probably be kept here for a long come before the council. He could not
house. Honolulu Sent M _Tm„WA *’ tbat practice is not strict- time. give any assurance that the appointee

A socialist convention is to be held in , *, . ’ pt- "4‘ Trouble has ly adhered to for the sake of conveni- Gen. Brooks has been notified that would be selected from the bar of the
Westminster on October 9. t>een brewing for months past between ence* a considerable body of armed men, who province.

The entries for the Westminster fair certain merchants in the Japanese colony? The steamer is resting easy about had apparently left an incoming train, “Joe”
are larger than any previous year, and the new consul, General Shimâ- Î*000 feet from the lighthouse. The pa88ed the government hatchery, six

_ P. Neville Smith has resigned his posi- mura has been hrnmrhi inn, it ,bow is resting on a sandy bottom, m"6® west of the city, on Monday, and
tion as manager of the Vancouver and ’ Rbt into it to the | beneath which are many boulders. All 8tJPPed to inquire the way to Leadville.
Westminster Tram Co., and will devote extent that he has been compelled to of the officers are aboard-superintending , ey refused to answer questions and
his tioaei to the interests of the Chan ne apply to his home government for ad- the discharging of the cargo under the hurriedly- "On Tuesday another 
Mining-Go. as president, and to the vice and protection. He is charged with direction of J. T. Trowbridge, the Puget armed body appeared at the hatchery 
management of the Shoal Bay Trading interfering with the business affairs of Sound manager. The tide ebbs and ?,nd ,ask®d aame question. Gen.
Co. Mr. Smith will be succeeded bv the Japanese merchants and is censured -d00*58 throughout the vessel’s hold. At Brooks will place the militia in such a 
Mr. T. E. Barnett, for some time super- for the part he took in ’breaking up the low water to-night there was ten feet at wav'aaZ0 lcter.ceP.t any similar parties, 
mtendentof the Vancouver tram system. Japanese Commercial Union an associa- her bow and twice that depth at her , Ane Missouri miners who arrived here 

- tion organized for the purpose of advanc- 1 ?te/n- As.far as possible the machinery Iast week and were put to work on the
NANAIMO. ing the interests of the Japinese mer- 18 be™.K dismantled and removed from Emmet, mine have been very well treat-

Nanaimo, Oct. 1—Frank Daley, owner chants. Shimamura has been severely tbe S^lp‘ Both of tbe bow anchors are Z ':,-eager to Y°Ik’ and are 
of the sloop Comox has left with Pent criticised by the editor of the Japanese'1 ?n, /bore, attached to cables, which writing their families and friends that ZCTti’r/.F' paper, who claims that the consuT has *l°ld her 8teady- The chances are they are more than satisfied with their 
Fred Smith of this city for Mary island, furthered the interests of one merchant : that th® holea in th® ve8sel will be lo- ^®aPaent- They are making from $1 to 
Alaska, where the winter will be spent at the expense of others. The consul on cated and patched up sufficiently for the ïDëü more per day than they ever re
in hunting and trapping. They are bis own behalf, states that he has been 8tea“ieF to reach a drydock. In any 1S8°-nrlJ and have no fears
taking up a year’s supplies and a com- libeled, but does not feel at libert-v to event- Dorn the present indications her D m,™. - ,W1. be well protected,
plete outfit of the best traps and appli- ask redress from the Hawaiian govern- 1 fetla,lrl^111 ®oet anywhere from $7,000 . m'ner9, union held a secret ses-
ances. Mr. Smith has been in Alaska ment, as the charges thus far are of a $-°,000. Yesterday afternoon a board B10n °P: Tuesday night. The discussion
before .and is thoroughly familiar with personal nature. He has communicat- , 8llrveyors, composed of Underwriters’ was chiefly over an offer to declare the
the methods of a hunter and trapper. ed with his government and will take no 1 , eent Eugene Blondi, Port Warden fj,nke ott a°d withdraw the condition

Mr, Thomas Kitchin has received steps until he receives an answer Liboy, Engineer J. T. Hefferman and that none but union men should be em-
word from Alberni that a rich strike has -______^_______ 1 Steamship Agent Trowbridge, convened, ployed 11 the managers would raise the
been made on the Regina group, aed the NEWS OF THF nnummw and is now making a thorough examina- ^1. Many ot tbe members
property is now held at $60,000. De- AKWÏs UF 1HE DOMINION. tion of the vessel. The work will not be averse to this, saying it would have no
velopment work on the claim is being (Snecial to the cor ontst i finished for a day or two, and it may be result- ....
pushed forward, and the shaft is'now in ___ longer before thetflnal report is filed. A grand jury has been called in the
solid ore. ^ Montreal, Sept. 30.—Rosario Desjar-1 The company is having general aver- and^ilLtake unTheOnmna^a^ t’

James Galloway, assistant principal of dins, aged two years, whose parents ^e- aRe bonds prepared for the signature of aflair= up the Coronado and other
the Central school, has so far recovered side on Col borne street, whole playing tbe conaignees a* the cargo. In speak- 
from his recent severe illnes as to be able with matches yesterday set his clothes inR of tbe probable efforts to save the 
to come down town. His sickness has on fire and was burned to death. vessel, an experienced shipmaster who
given him a severe shaking and it will uT Oatft artnps Soni qn a E visited the wreck to-day said : “ It will
be some time before he recovers his full believed to be G L Tearss nf firBt be necessary to locate the exactysL* s»Pb„™ b„ b_b, IFHFSilEF
jail on acharge of attempted raoe. Cornwall, bept. 30.—A lad named in the three middle compart-

C. Chapman and E. Gartiey have re- Charles Campbell, enjployed in My- ments, which will intensify the 
turned from a twelve days’ prospecting dereh a sawmill at South Indian on the difficulty and add danger to the vessel, 
trip in the mountains around the Na- Canada Atlantic railway, fell into a split The fore and aft compartments must be 
naimo lakes. Mr. Gartiey is most en- puJl,ey and was smashed to pieces. pumped out, and then powerful pumps-
thusiastic in regard to the mineral proe- Winnipeg, Sept. 30. John Patterson, like those owned by Moran Bros., which 
pects of the district and staked off four r., one of Winnipeg’s moetpopular young will throw out over 200,000 gallons of 
claims, with six different ledges, one ten men and magager of the Commercial Zater a minute, must be put to work in 
teet wide, to the south of the first Na- Union Assurance Co., died suddenly this ti?® other compartments. As soon as 
naimo lake. Mr. Chapman also located .morning from heart failure. The de- water goes down the holes must be 
a claim, witii a four-foot ledge, about ceased was injured about six weeks ago ^nickly and substantially fastened, 
two miles nearer this city than the ?bv a bicycle fall. Then with powerful tugs alongside she
claims now being worked by the Nanai- Mom-i-btat Sont qn . . must lose nj time in getting in a drv-mo owners. These claims are situated . Montreal, bept. 30.—A case of leprosy dock.” B y
near the head of the second Nanaimo *'n *ta worst form has been found in 
lake.^ Mr. Chapman called his claim Montreal. Lee Fung, a Chinaman, who 
the “ Iron Duke.” In all .32.claims have died of a tcysterious illness, has been 
been staked up at the head of the second discovered to have been a victim of it.
Nanaimo lake, but, with one exception, An inspection of ail the Chinese board- 
only necessary assessment work has ins-and lodging houses and stores has 
been done. The country abounds in been ordered, 
game, and Mr. Chapman shot a very 
large black wolf, and a bear weighing 
over 200 pounds, besides several other 
animals. There are several sections of 
that portion of the country suitable for 
farming.

STEAMER “UMATILLA.” the vessel, as a storm would prove dis
astrous. Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

Royal teg■' > ri Outlook About the Nanaimo
Lakes—Continued Improvement 

of Golden Eagle Prospects.
I

:

Vancouver Burglars Surrender Their 
Booty—Vital Statistics for 

the Past Month. Absolutely pure
THE WAR EAGLE DEAL.(Special to the Colonist.)

Seattle, Sept. 30.—B. F. Shaubut, 
whose home is in this city, has spent a 
considerable part of the last three years 
in England placing mining properties. 
He reports that American investments 
are not in favor in that country 
count of the laxness of the laws, and 
contrasting the situation upon the 
Washington and British Columbia sides 
of the line,_says : “ Rossland has a pop
ulation of 7,000, and order is preserved 
by two peace officers, one of whom is 
also recorder for the district. Take an 
American mining town of the same size 
and it would be filled with gamblers, 
thieves and thugs. The miners are con
stantly striking, and when they demand 
an advance in wages they resort to all 
sorts of outrages to carry their point. 
It takes both police and soldiers to keep 
the peace. We must have better pro
tection for life and property in the Am
erican mines before the English capital
ists will be anxious to invest in them.

“ The attention of the speculative 
pie in London has been directed to 
British Columbia, and the tide is now 
strongly flowing in that direction. Min
ing experts and engineers have been 
sent over to examine and report on min
ing properties that have been presented, 
and they are in the field by scores. 
While the developed properties are re
ceiving the greater amount of attention, 
those that give promise or becoming im
mediate producers are by no means over
looked.

“The War Eagle has been sold to a man 
who never heard of the mines of British 
Columbia until last December. I have 
reference to Mr. Frederick W. North, 
who is now in Rossland, and who has 
been accorded every opportunity of ex
amining the mines, and he expresses 
himself in the strongest terms regarding 
the developed and undeveloped proper
ties. He thinks that while the district 
has a number of big producers at pre
sent, the number will be greatly aug
mented before many months.

“ The first time that Mr. North ever 
heard of British Columbia mines hap- 
iened in this wise: You remember E. 

W. Tingle, who formerly conducted the 
Morning Journal in this city. At pres
sent he is American consul at Bruns
wick, Germany. In December last 
Consul Tingle, accompanied by several 
German friends, pafd me a visit in 
London and we had a few verv pleasant 
days together, talking about Seattle and 
Washington generally.

” Shortly after Mr. Tingle returned to 
Brunswick he wrote me a letter, enclos
ing another from H. L. Frank, one of 
the principal owners of the War Eagle 
mine. In this latter epistle Mr. Frank 
asked Mr. Tingle if he could place the 
War Eagle mine in Germany for $1,000,- 
000. It was not possible to do anything 
in Germany, and Mr. Tingle wanted to 
know if I could handle the property in 
London. I took Mr. Frank’s letter and 
showed it to Mr. North, who at once be
came interested and asked me if I had 
an option on the property, 
he would purchase it. 
not, but would at once endeavor to se
cure one. 7 at once cabled Consul Tin
gle and informed him that I could place 
the property at the price named upon 
the receipt of a guaranty that the pro
perty would be delivered, providing the 
expert sent from London would verify 
the statements as to the value, etc., of 
the property made by Mr. Frank in his 
letter.

VANCOUVER.

com-
Commoners Restricted From Obtain

ing Liquors—Laurier’s Prom
ises to Vancouver. on ac-

Further Supplements rv Estimates 
Affecting British Columbia—

Li Hung Chang’s Trip.

(Prom Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Sept..30.—In the Senate to

night Hon. Mr. Perley moved that the 
sale of liquor at the restaurant be abol
ished after the present session. The 
motion was defeated by 23 to 16. Then 
Hon. Mr. Bowell moved tbat the use of 
the Senate restaurant be restricted to 
members of the Senate. This was car- peo-

Martin is here to-day. He 
says he has refused the judgeship, but 
wants Mr. Fraser, of Guysboro, to get it.

Sir Richard Cartwright informed the 
House that no information could be 
given at present regarding the school 
question.

On the item for exploration between 
the Stickeen and Yukon rivers, Hon. 
Mr. Prior asked that two parties be sent 
out, one to examine the country between 
the Stickeen and source of the Yukon, 
the other to explore the country be
tween the head of Lynn canal and Thes- 
salon pass. A reasonably easy route by 
the latter course would greatly facilitate 
the transportation of supplies into the 
gold mining country.

Hon. Mr. Dobell promised that the 
sections would be surveyed.

The estimate of $50,000 for the ex
penses of the Behring Sea commission 
was reduced to $30,000, Hon. Mr. Fitz
patrick stating that the latter sum would 
probably be sufficient. The commission 
is likely to sit at Victoria about the mid
dle of November.

He said 
told him I didPI

were
“ It seems, however, that before Mr, 

Frank could meet his partners in thd 
mine and secure the necessary bond a 
deal had been entered into with D. C. 
Corbin, president of the Spokane & 
Northern railway, whereby he obtained 
a three months’ option at the same 
price that I had the property for. Mr 
Corbin succeeded later in selling the 
property in London to the same people 
that I had been negotiating with in 
December. I was the pioneer in intro
ducing British Columbia property to the 
London investor. I had infinite trouble 
in getting articles published concerning 
British Columbia mines, and finally suc
ceeded in doing so through the London 
Mining Journal.

” The option on the War Eagle and 
Iron Mask was $1,500,000, and a com
pany has been organized in London with 
a capital of £2^00,000 for the purchase 
of these and any other propertiés that 
may suit the company.

“ At Rossland there are from fifteen 
to twenty mines that are shipping ore, 
while there are scores of properties that 

passing the prospective stage into 
the productive period—in brief, they are 
mines that will soon be producing and 
shipping ore on a large scale.

EJECTED FROM CHURCH.

Baltimore, Oct. 1.—Cardinal Gibbons 
is made the defendant in two damage 
suits. The plaintiffs are Vincent Kabot 
and his wife. The husband claims $10,- 
000 damages and the wife $20,000 for 
personal injuries sustained by being 
ejected from the Polish Holy Rosary 
Catholic cnurch. The Kabots belonged 
to a faction in the church that was op
posed to the pastor, Father Barabasz, 
who was appointed by Cardinal Gib
bons, and having refused to abide by the 
orders of the new pastor they were de
barred from the church. They had paid 
their pew rent in advance, and Mrs. 
Kabot insisted upon entering. The 
usher, it is alleged, struck Mrs. Kabot 
and pushed her down the steps. She 
was then arrested. She was in delicate 
health, and the assault had serious 
sequences. The husband sues for the 
loss of the services of his wife. The 
Cardinal was made defendant, as the 
Kabots charge that the expulsion of 
Mrs. Kabot from the church was under 
his direction.

■STORMS IN JAPAN.

San Francisco, Sept. 30.—Latest ad
vices from the Orient report that four 
severe storms have occurred in the 
Southern and Western disrricts of 
Japan, in which the native part of Kobe 
suffered severely, and railway commun
ication between Tokio and Yokohama 
and the Southern ports was interrupted 
-and is not yet completely restored. In 
the Hiogo and Gifu prefectures especial
ly enormous damage has been done 
to property, and a

are

large number 
of lives were lost by the floods, which 
followed upon the heavy rain storms. 
The river embankments have been 
'broken down and thousands of houses 
■demolished, bridges washed away, roads 
destroyed and the growing crops devas
tated. The full amount of damage and 
loss of life has yet to be reported, but it 
will amount to somethin*' enormous.

Hon. J. F. Connelly, U.S. consul at 
Kobe, was a passenger on the China for 
Yokohama from Hongkong. He gave a 
sad account of the terrible havoc wrought 
by the floods. The splendid roads 
things of the past, while the 
lower part of the town is* in ruins, 
and reeking with smells and decay. 
Many of the bodies of the victims 
drowned in the overflow of the Mina- 
togaw were still lying unburied amid 
the ruins and wreck when he left, and 
at another season of the year, he feels 
confident, the stench would quickly 
breed pestilence. The people are in 
sorry plight and are staring famine in 
the face. On Mr. Connelly’s trip he 
saw myriads of tiny rice parasites float
ing abr-"t. which indicated that the 
had b 
great /

con-

are
The steamer is resting easy on Point 

Wilson, steadied by both anchors being 
embedded in the sands on the port side.
She is slightly listed to starboard. If an 
ocean swell or a gale comes up from 
Cane Flattery, the Umatilla is almost 
certain to be damaged beyond repair.
Capt. Hunter, Pilot Lloyd, Engineer 
Lacy and the brave firemen are general
ly commended for their coolness and 
discretion in time of danger and their 
skill in succeeding in preventing the 
vessel fouudering in from fifteen to sixty 
fathoms of water, where she would have 
been certain to have never come to the 
surface.

The perishable freight recovered from 
the Umatilla has been distributed to the 
consignees. Almost all the wholesale 
fruit men on Western avenue received 
portions of the freight. There were re
covered 2,000 boxes of grapes and 
peaches. Superintendent J. F. Trow
bridge did not return to the city yester
day, but was expected on the steamer
Kingston at 3 o’clock this morning. The____
clouds were watched anxiously Tester- ! Span- 
day by those interested in the fate of here

SALMON VESSEL WRECKED.

Seattle, Sept. 30.—A special from 
Port Townsend to the Post-Intelligencer 
says the steamer Afognak arrived there 
late to-night with the officers and crew 
of the bark Borland, which was wrecked 
on Tugadek island on September 10 and 
was a total loss. The cargo, consisting 
of a thousand cases of salmon, went 
down with the vessel. The accident 
occurred during a fog late at night.

KINGSTON’S POSTMASTERSHIP.

Kingston, Sept. 30.—Alexander Gunn, 
ex-M.P., who in 1878 defeated Sir John 
Macdonald, and later laid low Senator 
Sullivan, but who was since de
feated by Sir John and Mr. J. 
H. Metcalfe, has been made post
master here. He succeeds James Shan
non, who filled the office for over a 
dozen years and who asked the Bowell 
administration for superannuation. 
This is now granted. Mr. Gun is almost 
as old as the superannuated official. In 
recent years he has suffered much fin
ancial loss.

The number of hairs on the human 
scffip varies from 90,000 to 120,000 ; a 
single hair can support a weight of two 
ounces, and is so elastic that it may be 
stretehed one-third of its entire length 
and then regain its former size and 
dition.

Toronto, Sqpt. 30.—Word has reached 
here that Miss Bella Adams, formerly a 
waitress in a Toronto restaurant, and 
subsequently stewardess on tbe Empress 
of Japan, has become the wife of Gen. 
Wong Mong, of China.

Ghavenhurst, Sept. 30. —A young 
man named Bert Wilson was accident
ally shot in the hip by his companion, 
Patrick Shea, while partridge-shooting. 
Shea stumbled, discharging his 
The wound is considered dangerous.^

Toronto, Sept. 30.—William Stewart, 
a laborer from Barrie, is in the city look
ing for his runaway wife, who skipped 
last week, taking away everything jiort- 
able. Stewart does not want his wife, 
but asks the police to recover hig sewing 
machine, which she took away.

are

FORT STEELE.
(From th£ Prospector.)

The mines in the vicinity of Perry 
creek are rapidly coming to the front, 
the section being noted for gold. The 
ore is free milling and the veins large. 
Several prospects recently located have a 
lead 40 feet in width that can be traced 
for 6,000 feet. Weaver creek also has 
many good properties. Parties are at 
work placer mining below the forks 
and will remain there all winter. A 
shaft is down 90 feet and a drift

TO SUCCEED MR. BALFOUR.

Toronto, Sept. 30.—Mr. Evanturel, 
M. P. P., is one of the candidates for 
the vacant post of speaker of the Onta
rio legislature, and it is now said to be 
pretty well settled that that eloquent 
Frenchman will take the position held 
last session by the late Hon. W. D. Bal
four,
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